
The Sumter Watchman.
WEDNESDAY. JAN'RY 25.
W. Y. PAXTON - ? BÜSiNESS MANASES
S UM TER HAIL ARR AK G EMEM TS.

CBAHQK OF SCHEDULE.

CLOSES. OPXXS.

Northern, 3:15 P. M. 12:«5 P. M.
Southern, 11:30 P. M. 4:20 P. M.
Manning, on Mon¬
ier and Thursday, 6:00 A. M. 5:00 P. M.
Biih'rille on Mon¬
day and Thursday, 1:00 P. M. 11:30 A. M.
Office Hours, from 0 o'clock, A. M. to 7 P. M.
Mails close on Sundays at ll o'clock, A. M.
Office open from 4.-.0 to 5:30 P. M.

T. B. JOHNSON, P. M.
January 25th, 1871. tf

S@_ A liberal u»e of primers' iok is
the best criterion of tbe success of any
business mao. No one with large views
can succeed without it. So say the
best men of the age.

TAXES.

Attention is directed to the tax notice
of Mr. T. J. COGHLAN, County Treas¬
urer, in our advertising columns.

ETIWAN GUANOS.

We beg to direct the attention of
planters to the advertisement of Messrs
Wm. C. BEE & Co., on auother column.

MOLASSES.

Buyers of molasses are directed to the
advertisement of Messrs. O- G. PARS¬
LEY & Co., of Wilmington, N. C.

SUMTER FETIALE INSTITUTE.
The next regular session of this ex¬

cellent School, as will be seen from the
notice elsewhere, will commence on the
25th of February next.

NEW SCHOOL.
We take pleasure in directing atten¬

tion to the School Notice of Miss MIN¬
NIE E. YEADON in this days issue.

Miss YEADON is an accomplished and suc¬

cessful teacher ofchildren, and, we trust,
will receive liberal patronage.

Dr. WAI. H. TUTT.

Among the most enterprising, public-
spirited and accomplished citizens of
Augusta, is the gentleman whose name

heads this paragraph. His Drug He ose

is one of the handsomest in the Un ted
States, and bis preparations are becom¬
ing widely and favorably known.

. «. .«_-

HORE INCENDIASIS.-.

The corn house of Mr. JOSIAH
IIATNSWOBTH, lesiding about six miles
from Sumter, was fired a few nights
ago, early in the night, aud burned to

the ground, with about four hundred
bushels of corn. This dastardly act eft
bim without a bushel of corn on which
to feed his family or stock. Mr.
HAYNSWORTH is one of the most quiet
andamiadle, and worthy citizens of
Sumter County. To have one's whole
fupply of bread-the result of a year of
labor-thus ruthlessly and fiendishly
destroyed, is no ordinary outrage, and
inflicts no ordinary hiss And this

burning of the bread of the coutitry, in
a time ol scarcity and stringency, is an

act which could be instigated only by
the most devilish ins:i»cts.

ftAPNOPEIYTE-THR POOR HAN'S
MANUR F.

Our friend, Capt. L. P. LOBING, of
the Hardware store, has been appointed
Agent for this Slate for thc sale ot the

right-county or individual-to manu¬

facture this new manure, which is
made entirely from the native elements
found on the land, and which has been
pronounced by many valuable as a fer¬
tilizer The idea, as we gather it from
the Circular of the patentees, Messrs.
E. WHITLEY & Co., of Murfreesboro
N. C , is embrac.d io the burning of

pine-s'.raw, leaves and other vegetable
matter under a layer of earth, thus pre¬
serving and concentrating the fcttiii-

zing matter contained in the smoke,
gases, &c., which are produced by the

process. The use of home material for
the purpose of fertilization is, beyond
doubt, a practical and a profitable idea,
and if this system secures the success¬

ful manipulation of these, as ¡tis alle¬
ged it does, it cannot be other than
valuable.

Capt. LOBING will be pleased to af
ford til further information that may be
desired.

TOWN IHPHOVBHBffTS.

Marks and indications of improve¬
ment appear, anon, within our town, as

we stroll through its limits. And these
it is always gratifying to us to record.
Just now our worthy tod publie spir¬

ited "City Fathers" are opening up a

new street io the Western part of the
town, which may be put down as a deci¬
ded improvement io that locality. It
is to roo from Liberty Street, immedi¬

ately East of the Methodist Church, io
a direction Sooth, ootil it intersects
Graham Street. The "tasgled" coodi-
tioo of aftaire io the regios through
which this oew street runs, has for
some titee demanded such s eolation,
and we are gratified that it is about to be
CODSHImeted.
A farther improvement, ia this con¬

nexion, which hes bees mooted, ead
which we strongly advocate ead orge,
is the nxteasioa of Graham Street, bj
a wide ead comfortable avenue, to the
Cemetery. Taste abe have looked
more elosel* to the peints of tba tom

pass, in that direeti.o. tell as that
Grabam 8troet roos is a drreet Hoe
toward the Cemetery. Thia would sea

stitate s beealífal sod eeceeeible ap¬
proach to tba tjwc where repose oar

cherished dwi, ead aa iRReel?ribli1

improvement apon the present route
When ontje marked and established, let
the avenue be adorned with three Hoes
of our own lovely native oaks ; and
those who are to come after ns, wilt hold
the work and its executors iu admira¬
tion and grateful remembrance. What
say onr town authorities, and what say-
oar citizens? A day or two devoted bj
the people generally to planting the
trees, would accomplish the work.

GBO. W. WILLIAMS Ac CO*

It affords us special pleasure to di¬
rect the attention of the numerous ag¬
ricultural readers of the Watchman
to the advertisements of Messrs. GEO.
W. WILLIAMS & Co., in our issue to¬

day. We say special pleasure, because
of the extensive operations of this
house with the farmers and planters
throughout the country, upon a basis at
once liberal and accommodating. Pro¬
bably no house in the Southern country
has extended help so liberally and so

generally to the planters of Georgia
and Carolina, and it would be difficult
to compute the advantage which has
accrued to the country from its opera¬
tions. Controlling immense capital,
with a patriotic concern for the devel¬
opment of the agricultural interests of
tht country, as the one great source

from which at present comes ali our

Southern prosperity, it has sought how
best to foster and encourage and main¬
tain that interest by commercial en¬

terprise. Risk and heavy loss have
io many instances attended their op¬
erations, whilst in a general way, from
the condition of the country, such en¬

terprise could but be attended with
more than ordinary hazard and yet,
by judicious management, by superior
financial ability, and a nerve h ich

capital does not always exhibit, (espe¬
cially in the South,) they have stood
manfully up to the situation.
We have before alluded to the neces¬

sity for preserving faith in all com¬

mercial matters, and especially as

touching the class ' r contracts or obii-

gâtions of whit' « arc now writing.
And we beg to be permittee! to do so

again. Nothing could be more dama¬
ging to the country in its crippled con«

ditioo, than to impair or destroy confi¬
dence between the merchant or factor
and the planter. Obligations should be
met, though the last dollar of the pro¬
ceed* of the crop be absorbed in doing
so; and when the. proceeds are not

sufficient their should be no "holding
back" or attempt to make other dispo¬
sal. But let there be a clear and full
showing. Upon the solid doctrine "that

honesty is the best policy." And
so it will prove.
To rcturu to our notice, it will be

seen th?t Messrs. GEO. W. WILLIAMS
& Co., have reduced the price of the
Carolina Fertilizer, a justly celebrated
manure, to $50 per ton cash, and $55
on time, which is $10 per ton less than
hist year. Notwithstanding the adverse
seasons, this manure has met with al¬
most unrivalled success. They also
offer the Guanape Peruvian Guano,
Jircct from the islands, and guaran¬
teed pure and good

Planters would do well to give spe¬
cial attention to their notice, in regard
to ternis. And we feel it to be worthy
of remark that they are willing to con¬

tinue td assist those with whom past
transactions have been satisfactory.

Mr. GEO. tí. TAYLOR, is the compe¬
tent and accommodating representative
of th is boase at Sumter, and we take oc¬

casion, in closing, to commend him,
as wc have often done before, to the
fullest confidence.

THE WAT TO HAKE CORN.

Mr. W. A. JAMES, residiog near

Bishopville, gathered, last year, from a

twelve acre field, an aggregate of six
hundred and twelve bushels of corn, or

fifty-one bushels to the acre. This was

in addition to a "wilderness" of peas
(estimated by him at six bushels to the

acre) from which eighteen fine porkers
were prepared for the smoke-house, and
bis milch cows streamed their rich
currents of milk, to say nothing of the
unusually heavy crop of fodder gathered.
The land upon which this corn, &c,

waa made, was such as, it is estimated
by Mr. JAMES, would have yielded
about thirteen bushels to the aere, with¬
out fertilization. The fertilizers ap¬
plied were forty bushels of cotton seed

and two hundred and eighty pounds of
Peruvian Guano to the aere. The land
was well broken and the masure all

put down two or three weeks previous
to planting The cora was planted
about the 10th of March, io rows five
feet 2f inches apart, with a distance of
twenty-one inches on th« row,aod culti¬
vated io bis usual way.

ESTIMATE PE» ACRE*.
öl bushels corn, 168 75
6 " ptsit, 760

500 lbs fodder, 6 25

177 60
Value of fertilisers, $24,00
Cost ofeuh'ng say, 8,00

82~W 82 PO

tfstpoftpsr ssw, ¿g| Pffff
Aggregate profit oo if sorel, Wt* 00
The coat of cultivation, it xs believed,

is ps* dows at too high i figsre, »od yet
the sst pnfit as shown by tbs fair esleír»
lstioa abov«,.ia forty five dollars sod
fifty costs per <^^Hjf^|MW
sall s btoasome brices*.

SPEC fAli EOTICElg.
No Ho«MO#urg! No CHearwe!-À pi nt

bottle-of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is. prepared
fron one fifty cent package, aad -the' proprietor
offers $500 for e ease.of Catarrh ha cannot eera.
Sold by druggists or scad sixty «at» to Dt. E.
V. Pierce, Báñalo, N. T., and rewire H bj mall.
A pamphlet free.

^^.jFor Coughs, Bronchi tis and CensumpJon,
in its early stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Alt.
Ext or Golden MediealJOchearery. It is'also a

great blood purifVerandstrenght restorer or tonie
an d for "Li rer Complain t"*.cd Co« lice Condition s

of the Bowel* it ha* no eçoaL AU Scrofulous
and akin ' diseases, as Pimples, B lotone*, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas ¿od Emptions, yield to ita
wonderful curative jarópenles. Sold by drug¬
gists.

A erststf Hewer »eftrre »apfsBedU""1
In the South wbeire Lifer Complaint and. Bil¬

lions diseasesJirevaii te so great an extent, there
hu long been felt the need of a medicine that
would aict specifically and promptly ontheLirer,
restoring it to its normal functions, and at the
same time be safe from after efiects, and yet so

simple that it night be need by any ene. It ls
now admitted by all that Dr. TUTT'S VEGETA-
ALE LIVER PILLS supplies this want They
are now prescribed by. th« meet eminent Physi¬
cians through the whole South.

ß£* If yon want to bay Harness, Saddles,
Trunks, Valiese, Bags, Satchels, Collara, Hames,
Chains, Riding bridles, Martingales, Whips,
Spurs, Curry-combs, Horse-brashes, Feather-
brushes, Axle-grease, Oil, Leather, Saddlery
Hardware, and all Goods kept In a first class

Saddlery Establishment, call et J. 8. TOPHAM «fe
Co.'s., No. 8 South Front St. Wilmington, N- C.

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, ITIonldlngs, «te«
We would call rpeeial attention to the adver¬

tisement in another column of Hr. P. P. Tonie,
of Charleston, B.C. Mr. Teelelsan exten¬
sive and successful manufacturer, and there
can be no doubt that our readers wotild eon"

mit their own interests by correspondí! g with
him before purchasing goods in bis line from
other parties. jan.

îssu Ayer's Amerieon Almanac, for the new
year, bas arrived for delivery gratis by Dr. A. J
Canta to all whe call for it This little aaanal
bas the largest cirealation of any book in the
world, made by the feet that it famishes the best
medical adviee which is available to the people
enables them to determine what their complaints
are and how to cure them. It contains the start¬

ling announcement of tba conflagration of a
teorld, or tba combustion of one of the stars In
the firmament with all its attendent pianote.

The Great Family Medicine.

TAKEN INTERNALLY,
It cares sudden Cold», Coughs, «te», end Weak
Stomach, General Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth,
Canker, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indiges¬
tion, Cramp or pain in the Stomach, Bowel Com
plaint. Painters' Colic, Asiatic Cholera, Diarrhoea
or Dysentery.

APPLIED EX íERNALLY,
Cures Felons, Boils and Old Sores, Severs Bums,
Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling of
the Joint«, Ring Worm and Tetter. Broken
Breast«, Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Toothache,
Pain in the Face. Neuralgia and Rheumatism.
It is a sure remedy for Ague, Chills and Fever.

PAIN KILLER,
Taken internally should be adulterated with
milk or water, or made into a syrup with molas¬
ses. For a Cough a few drops on sugar, eaten,
will be more effective than anything else.
See printei directions, which accompany eaeb

bottle.
Sold by all Druggists._jan.

Spreed the Troth.
Some medical mea insist that it is undignified

to advertise a remedy, however valuable it may
be. Queer reasoning this. It is like saving that
an article which the world needs should be bid in
s corner-that benefits and blessings may be too

widely diffused-that the means of protecting and
restoring health should be a close monopoly, and
not accessible to all. The argument is bad. It
is worse than that; it ia inhuman. Suppose
Uostettr's Stomach Bitters-an absolute specific
for dyspepsia, billioasness and nervous debility
-had never been known beyond the repertoire
of the faculty, what would have been the conse¬

quence? Instead of curing and invigorating
millions, the good effects of the preparation
would have been confined to a comparative few.
There ls the highest authority for saying that
light should not be bid under a babel; that
whatever is excellent should be placed as a city
or. a bill, where all men eaa take cognisance of
it It is apon this principle that the Bitters
br.ve been advertised ia every newspaper of eny
prominence in the western hemisphere, and that
the spontaneous testimonials in its favor have
been translated into all written languages.-
Thousands enjoy perfect health to-day who
would be languishing on beds of sickness if the
newspspers bad not spread tba truth with regard
to this unequaled invigorant and corrective far
and wide. Sappose profit bas been reaped from
this publicity. Is that any argument against
it? If the public health bas been protected; If
iives hare been saved; if the feeble have been
strengthened and the tick restored, great faed
has been aeeomplisbed ; and who so mean as to

grudge to exertions tb os directed their fair re¬

ward? jae.
To Conan enpUees.

Thc advertiuer, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known te his fellow
sufferers the means of care. Te nil who desire
it, bs will send a copy of the prescription used
(free of charge), with the directions fer preparing
and using the tame, which they will fiad a sore
eure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac

Parties wisbieg the prescription will please
addtess

Ber. EDWARD A. WILSON.
165 Sooth Second «Street, Wüliemaborg, N.Y.
Dec r-ly

lirror* of Yeath.
A GENTLEMAN who sewered for years frost

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
effects of youthful indiscrition, will for the «eke
of suffering humanity, send free te all who need
it the receipt and direction for making toe sim¬
ple remedy by which he wee eared. Saliers
wishing to profit by toe advertiser's experience
caa do so bv addressing, in perfect confiante.' JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. tí Cedar Street, New Ycrk.
D-r-ly

jTfjuntasjw Guide-Every ©». HU Own
Beeter.

deetion and prarsatioa of eftprtog, ineledtog
aU the new die«varies alvy Woferireefc fte

graving!. AU

be^%lé^¡^^^WStteeTeWíiwtb, PklUdélpbU,
*****
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The Planters.
Oar planting friends who desire as to

parchase GUANO, CORN, or BACON
for them, are requested to hand in their

orders by first of Febraary.
Those not wishing to dispose of their

COTTON now are informed that we can

hold it as long as desired, makhg a

CASH ADVANCE of two thirds on

the same when delivered.

The low price of Bacon at the present
time should be taken advantage of.-

The Balk meats can be smoked with a

loss of only 5 per cent.

Shoulders at ll cents, and sides at

12* cents, are the present prices. Now
is the time to save yonr money.

GREEN & WALSH,
MERCHANTS AND BANKERS,

Sumter, S. C., January 4,1871.

HAVING WITHDRAWN FROM THE
Shops on tho corner of Sumter end Liberty-Sis.,
I now inform oj friends and the publie general¬
ly that I hare established myself on Libertr-St
at the shops lately occupied by T. J. Coghlan,
where I ata prepared to fill all orders in the
COACH OR WAGON LINE, and do all kinds

of Pian talion work and Jobbing generally, on as

reasonable terms as honest work can be done.

Wagons ofall sises made to order at Philadel¬
phia priées.
Thankful for peat favors I solicit a con Urina¬

tion of the same, pledging myself to give satis¬

faction.
W. J. ANDERSON.

Sumter, S. C., Jan 4,1871_Im
"PACIFIC

Fire Insurance Company,
-OF-

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

ASSETS,.~..$1,700,000 GOLD.
Security by State Law.$25,000,000 GOLD.

Largest Fire Insurance Company in America.

Policios issued psyable in Gold if desired.
A. WHITE, Agent,

Jan 18 Sumter, S. C.

. "The best of all ways
To lengthen our days
Is to steal a few hours"-of time.

[Poet Young.
The best of all ways
To lengthen our days
Is to buf a few hours of time,-of

C. T. MASON.

A beautiful Assortment of
WATCHES and JEWELRY, WEDDING AND

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, without end.
-AT-

C. T. MASON'S JEWELRY STORE
Jan 18_

To Rent-
THE OFFICE ON COURT HOUSE SQUARE
formerly occupied by the Sumter News.

Apply to

A. A. SOLOMONS.
Jan 18

Copartnership.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAT

formed a Copartnership under the name and
style of J. M. TINDALL A CO., and will con¬

tinue the General Merchandise business, at their
new »tore, at Manchester, S. C., where they will
be pleased to see their friends and cartonera.

J. M. TINDALL,
R. M. WELCH, JR.

Manchester, 8. C., January 4tb, 1871.
Jan 18 3t*

Young Mules for Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED «ill be in Sumter, on

Tbursdsy next, 19th inst., and remain du¬
ring the balasoe of the week, with
TWENTY HEAD OF FINE WELL-BROKEN

YOUNG MULES,
which will be sold at the lowest prices. Persons
wishing to purchase, will planee apply pron ptly.
Jan 18-tf_£A8LH- AYCOCK.

$5 REWARD.
JMI lilli I WILL PAY THE ABOVE RE-
~ \ j§ ward for the recovery of a COW and
-AL.iL YEARLING of thc following descrip¬
tion : Dun cor with the top pari of one horn
lost-yearling; red, marked two -cplits in eaeb
ear. Apply te this office, or to

; ; W. M. GREEN,
Jan 18-21]

_

Lynchburg.

Coifs Military and Commercial
ACADEMY.

M A YES VIL LE , 8. C.
Ba7« prepared for Colteec or Baelneaa.

First Session, from Oct. 1st te Feb* lath.
Second Sassies, fron Feb. 16th te Jane Sftb.

TERMS:-$100,00 per session, for Board and
. Tuition, ia advaaee. Special Instroe'iou

Íveo ia Penmanship and Bookkeeping,
usinées Forms and Accounts.

For farther information, address
Caw. w. H. corr,
Jan 18_Mayesville, 8. C.

AT THE

Sumter Book Store.
LETTER PAPER, 10 cents, par quire.
Feels Cap paper, 16 coota, per quire.
Blank Boob and Diaries for 1671.
Almanacs.
Writing Desks and Work Bozos.
Hair Brushes and Tooth Brushes.
Combe sad Paney Articles
A large let af Miscellaneous Booka,
Ant Choop Novels, aired need rates.
Jm rt 2£ : A. WHITE a CO.

SOüTff OABÖLINA

Iron and Hoes
OF GOOD QUALITY,

Are
NECESSARY FOR MAKING A GOOD

CROP, AND PLANTERS

Coming
TO SUMTER, ARE INVITED TO CALL

And
EXAMINE MY STOCK WHICH

Will
BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH. THEY ARE

EXPECTED TO

Arrive
IN TIME FOR PREPARING THE LAND,

AND WILL BE OFFERED

By
A. A. SOLOMONS, WHO HAS ORDERED A

GOOD SUPPLY ALSO OF TRACES,

PLOW BRIDLES,HAMES, AXES, Ae.

Next
HE WILL HAVE A PRETTY ASSORTMENT

OF PRINTS, ON ARRIVAL OF

Steamer.
_Jan 18_U
WINES, LIQUORS

-AND-

Tobacco.

"^yHISKEY-N. C. Corn and Rye,
-Ken tacky, Ry and

Bourbon, j»

QIN-Holland and Domestic, c

RUM-Jan nica and Domestic, P » ~JtrnXl
BKANDY- French and Domestic, > T -,

e*s* g

ALE A>û ORTER-English and gg g"
American, 5. an

WIVE _) Sherry, Purt. £0-
J Madeira and Scuppernong, ^2

GERMAN BITTEUS-Kuininel.Wig- 2
gins' Herb Bitters,

-ALSO-

Chewing Tobacco, in caddies and * boxes, of j
jreat variety.
Smoking Tobacco, ali kine'*, in 3, J, J and 1

pound packages.
fecgarï, a good many different sorts and all

finalities,
The above -e offer to the trade low fer CASH.

ADRIAN & VÖLLERS,
Jan 18 Wilmington, N. C.

REMOVAL.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS RE¬

MOVED HIS

Fancy Grocery,
Confectionery,

and Toy Store
TO THE BUILDIN LATELY OCCUPIED
BY Maj. J. W. DARGAN, where wili be coe.

stautly found a handsome assortment of

Paney Groceries, Fsmily Supplies,
Candies, Coffee,

Nets, Sugar,
Canned Goods, Ae., Ac,

Toys, Ne?r Year Presents, etc.

PINE SEGABS-CALL AND TRY THEM.

ê LAMPS AND FIXINGS.
Thankful for psst patronage, would solieit a

sali frost ALL at my new stand.

J. ff. SPANK, Agent,
AT DARGAN'S LATE STAND.

Having disposed of my Stock of Goods and
stand to J S. HCGHSON, I cordially recom¬

mend bim to my customers who have so liberally
patronized me Tor throe years past
MR. J. N. SPANN, bis «gent, I know will

continue to dispense Good Things from the old
Sumter Confectionery to the satisfaction of «ll.

J. W. DARGAN.
Sumter, S. C., Jan i, 1871._
ETIWAN FERTILIZER,

MANUFACTURED AT CHARLESTON, 8. C

WE C. BEE & CG.,
GEKERAL AGENTS.

Has Been Reduced li Price.

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared to supply a"
»rders from Plantara oe demand.

xFeed your land and it pill Feed You,"
Circulars and Terms a» application.

JOSEPH JOHNSON, Agent,
At L. ?. LORING'S Store, Mala Street

Jon ll-aa*_ ! \
To All Concerned.

I desire to infería tho people of Somier, that I
»a propere«} to do all aaacar af work, ara Mill
Wright Water Work* of any dtacrittien, Y witt
ropa'T rater Gtee or Saw Mills, Grist Milli,
bntld Coona Serewa, and aaj work ia "

II

*ad-tieaw J îîvé" on th« mate road, ana?
i Mi!!, t 'wat throe miles fro« Seat*.

mil
CALBOtW VAUGHN^

GREAT

[REDUCTION
In Prices.

GOOD FAMILY FLOUR,
15 lbs. for $1,00.

GOOD COFFEE, 20 cts. per lb.

PRIME COFFEE, 25 cts. per lb.

GOOD BROWN SUGAR,
12 1-2 cents per lb.

GOSHEN BUTTER, 40c. per lb.

LARD, 20 cents per pound-
6 pounds for $1.00.

[HYS( N TEA, $1.00 per lb.

Just Received,
A FINE STOCK OF

PAINTS

-AND--

OIL,
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

-AT-

PLANTEES*

WAREHOUSE,
Sumter, S, C.

Jan ll_
%$$^^frfrfr»$«O<>OOw»0OOo)»<
Ladies ! !

P. A. FOLSOM
OKERS YOU BARGAINS IN

Fancy Goods. and almost anything in
your line. Keeps Corsets, Gloves,

Hdkfs., Hosiery, Lac«*, Em¬
broidery, Trimmings.
Hair Nets, Hair Pins

Soiling Cotice,
a good arti¬
cle at 5c

Emb'dy Silks and Cotton, Roflings,
Chignons, Ribbons, Wbi'.e Goods,
Calicoes, Needles, Everything !
AT liEDUCED PRICES.

My Confectionery,
Tba first established in Sasater,

Is always supplied with
CHOICE CANDIES, FRUITS,

Nuts. Cakes, Crackers, Ac,
and Toys, in variety.

TEA.-.-$1 25.

Candy Reduced tdM efe* per
lb. from this day.

*> Jan 4 F. A. FOLSOM.

NO. 3

GROCERIES.
TUE ONLY STRICTLY

Grocery and Liquor House
IN TOWN

THE UNDERSIGNED,begs leave to
rll the attention of his friands aad th«

public morally to his

NEW AND WELL SELECTED
STOCK OF

Heavy andFancy Groceries
Which ho offers low for CASH ONLY.

^S%, Alt articles warranted aa recommends"

pfr" Psre ModJcinal Liquors k*pt eonstan
on hand.

J. H. EBEP.HART.
April 19 tf

TO T22B LAMES.

Fall and Winter Opening
MRa M. J. ZERNOW
Bat recently returned from New

York, where the selected ac eb

gnat and varied assortment et

floods ia the

aXIHERT LIEE,
embracing siltbe latest NOVELTIES OF TH!
8BA80N.
Ber Stock bus beat selected with great ear»,

and will be foxed unequaled in choice aad Tarie-
ty, eal wiH be offered at pH~w Oat osaaot Ml
;o give sawsfaettoa.
ß&- Orden from the eonatt* will moira

prompt attention.,
J5Ü*_-

,

SoticOk
THIS SUBSCRIBER, AGENT fOB

the Wasdn Oo*p«y; & Samt* Cewnty.
earnestly toqafci all these wh* h»re artjet .

paid up, to cati ead settle prexntty tm a ie5
eeeosasry4Btk* they nhuOl Ù*em The Ccapeny

CHAS. H
Insurari o

Sumte:
. FIRE.

Liverpool à London & Globe
Insurance Company.
ASSET8 IN GOLD_iîO.tOO.000.
ANNUAL INCOME IN GOLD_ í 6,000,COO

Ettas ai low aa any First Class Company.
Jan ll

Bring the Cash
-AND-

SAVE YOUR HUGS !

The undersigned begs leave

to return his thanks for the

liberal patronage heretofore

bestowed upon him, and hopes
to merit a continuance of the

same. Will keep constantly on

band a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Drugs,
MEODIOINES,
which he will sell at a VERY
SMALL PROFIT FOR CASH.
He is compelled to make his

business

STRICTLY CASH,
and hopes one and all will

SAVE THEIR FEELINGS

AND NOTASK FOR CREDIT.

DR. A. J. CHINA,
Successor to

A. ANDERSON & CO.,
. SUMTER, S. C.

Jan4,187L_tf_
A MYSTERY SOLVED,
I that mstie path was treading
When th« «an hi« ny« WM shedding-
Beaming, gleaming, fairly streaming

Through the trees.

Atd I watched the streamlet glistening,
As entranced I there was listening
To the malting, merry music

Oa the breeze.

When beneath a true reclining,
Where no ray cf sae wu shining-
Lo, I saw a fellow being

On the ground.
Though BO otter features shi'ted,
Quickly now his eyes uplifted,
Upward lifted, as ha wildly

Looked around.

"(toed friend,* said I, approaching,
"Do not charge me with encroaching-
Are yon waiting for some messenger

Of newt ?*

Bat no ether word he uttered,
And no other sentence mattered,
Sara "you'll fiad there's none like Caldwell's

Boots ead Shoes."

"That's a strange expression, surely,"
Said I, iookin¿dowa demurely.
"Iitrust, good s>r, 'hat yon the question

Will exeas*."

Bat he only looked the prouder,
As he spoke th« word« th« louder,
"There's always perfect comfort ia Caldwell's

Boots and Shoes."

"Why, Mesa me, maa," I sheeted,
As his sanity I doubted,
Tis sorely naught to me what people's goods

YOB ase."

Bat he only «tied the higher,
With eothaiastie fire,
.You'll sar* your cash by wea ringj Caldwell's

Boots and Shoes."

So I left bim there reclining,
Where BO ray of ran was shining-
Aad frequently I wondered at the words the man

Did «ee.

Thinking surely 'twas i mystery,
Aad that some bidden history
Wee wearing round myaelf and Caldwell's

Boots aad Shoes.

So thea I leeelredte bay them,
Ney, IMl «empelled te try them,

Aad beheld I've eeaso for gladbeat,
That thc words I iwmeji were maduesa,

Iadaeed SM thu« te pureba*»
Caldwell's Boots and Shoes.

Old Beata. Ciao» here rushed up,
All spruce and nicely brushed up,
Aad «were he'd wet be hushed of

Bet say
Whara'er he choose,
And te my floatest wonder,
Cried eat la tones of tkaadar
The Caritaus Tree's] . Mender

Which bears sot
CsidweJTs Beets at d Sboes.

OPPOSITE J. T. SOLOMON'S:
SIGN OF TEE BIG BOOT,
Dee 7

Fiimlffoticee
Of A. **DUBQR A CO, »crt cern*

He?H¿£m**^ £ ** eeeeeaiDed tookee
sm the ie «I«MI

, /' A. J. CBTWA,Je*.4-6t SexTsrieg P«m*r.

. MOISE,
e .A-geiit,
r, S. C.

_

LIFE.
New York Life

Insurance Company.
ASSET?.......$15,000,000.
ANNUAL INCOME.~~~.. $7,000,000.

Bates as low as any First Class Company.
ly

J.E.SUARES,
SUMTER FURNITURE
-AND-

Chair Ware-Rooms.

THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMS HIS
* Friends and Castomers that be has received
and will continue to receive
NEWAND CHEAP FURNITURE.

TO SUIT THE TIMES.
His Stock consists of almost every article in that
line, vis :

SOFAS. SIDE-BOARD?, BOOK-CASES,
Wardrobes. Extention Tables,
Bureaus, Wash-Stands,
Sitting and Rocking Chairs, of every kind
Cribs, Cradles, Trundles Cottage Bedsteads
and Mattresses.
JUST RECEIVED

Some more of those CHEAP COTTAGE SETS,
Meat Safes, Window Shades and Wall
Papering-all low for CASH.

J. E. Snares,
Main Street, opposite Express Office,
Entrance from Stair Case on Main Street to

FURNITURE ROOMS._

O. F. HOYT.
SUCCESSOR TO

OULD respectfully inform his friends

and the public of Sumter, and adjoining counties,
that he has recently received a choice selec¬
tion of

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN^
Wato lies,

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
SPECTACLES, &c, &c,

His stock embraces all the latest styles, and
will be sold at reasonable rates.

Sept 29_
P. HALTOBE FOLSOM,

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
SUMTER, S. C.

Calls the attention of the public to bis'aasort-
ment of
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Spectacles,
and a Fine Article ofSILVER PLATED WARE,

Bridal Presents, Ac.
Persons purchasing of him can rest assured of

getticg articles as represented. All work in my
line neatly repaired and guaranteed.
Removed to the Store recently occupied

hy Express Company.
Oct 5_

MISS E. D. BRITTON
WOULD RESPECTFULLY INVITE

her friends, and particularly tho
ladies of Sumter and commu¬

nity to call and examino

Her Rich and Beautiful Stock
-OF--

Fall Millinery
and Fancy Goods.

Having selected her goods personally, and
with great care, in the New Yew and Baltimore
markets, she feels confident of pleasing all, both
as regards quality, style nnd price. As usual,
there are many novelties for the season.
MISS BRITTON ts supplied with a FIRST

CLASS MILLINER and a DH ESS MAKER,
from Baltimore, who aro well qualified for the
business. The fashions procured in New York.

Ladies, call and have your Dresses and Hats
mad« in the latest styles.

Paper patterns of Dresses, Sacques and other
articles of dress may te had.
At the New Store next to J. T. SOLOMONS
Sept 23_

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY.

Pictures ! Pictures ! ! Pictures ! !

PHOTOGRAPHS^
FERROTYPES,

AMBIIOTYPES,
ASS

PORCELAIN PICTURES.
These Pictures are now taken at the 8omter

Gallery, in all sites and styles-up to lift» site.Recant improvements have be«« krougUt imo
requisition, and the undersigned feels enrfldeat
that he eaa produce as -erfsçt and well fiuUhcd
Pictures as eaa he okaincd in thc State.
Copying from Old Likeu«**«s. sod the origioa;lineaments et the pie-are full. reproduced

J. P. WILDER.
Oct tf

ROBERT BROUN,
Architect, Comity Surveyor,

-AND-

Mechanical Engineer,
WILL ÀTrfcNÎ' TO AST BGsiNeV* i.V
trusted te bim with weean.** nrrd ^ispateh.

Refers tu- F.OES OR FRIENDS.
Adrfree.-, JaWa.ïWF £. C.

Oatie


